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Firr.t,  let me extend my congratulations on the fj.rst Industrial Banking 

Techniques Workshop, sponsored by the United Nations Industrial Development 

Organization. 

It is a great pleasure and honour for me to be awarded this opportunity 

to speak to you,  engaged in industrial financing in different parts of the 

world. 

I am expected to speak on two themes today:  loan appraisal and follow- 

up control of loans.    I would like, however,  to treat it in a «rider spectrin, 

and include in my talk background on the Japanese economy - an outline, of the 

financial system, and follow this with the basic thinking and actual conditions 

of industrial financing in Japan, focusing on th<3 history and experience under- 

gone by the Industrial Bank of Japan. 

As many of you are aware, Japan is surroundod by sea on all four sides 

and is made up of small islands where as many as 100 million paople live. 

Niáiral resources are practically nil, and over $&$> of the major raw materials   . 

necessary for industrial production must be imported. 

In other words, Japan is conditioned by economic fac+ors.    She must first 

import the raw materials and supply the domestic market.    Alno, in order to 

earn the foreign exchange necessary for import,  she must expert.    Furthermore, 

because ships are nocecsary for the import of raw materials and for the export 

of her products, Japan is also founded on maritime shipping.    For 1C0 million 

people to establish a viable economy on a few small islands without much in the. 

way of natural resources, widespread education and modernized agri oui ture must 

be promoted.    The surplus labour force created by these measures oust be 

directed towards the industrial sector.    The industrial structure at the Ms» 

time must be shifted from light industry to heavy industry through the develop- 

ment of appropriate labour skills and technical improvements    to raise the rata 

of economic growth. 

Japan*s postwar economic growth was quita rapid.   Por example, rami growth 

rate between 1957 and 1966 was 10. # per annua and 11.351 per annum during I96O- 

1970.    In the past two or throe years, the economy has been growing at the rata- 

of 13—145t.    One motivo forco of men high growth has boon the capital invest- 

ment made by% private industrial corporations.    Supported by the long period of 

business upswing, the rata of equipment investment is meinMning a high level 

of 20-30Ì por annum.   As a result, Japanese corporations have boon making 

oapital investment in an amount lir exceeding what they could raise through 

profita.    On the other hand, ino public's propensity to save is weary otrong, 
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it,   env.r^  ra.io is one of the hi^st  in  the world.     Take  1967,   for example.        • 

^•^  th~  -.vivine rat;,  of the U.S.   and U.K    w.• 7?',  and of Western Germany 

,    • •<   >r-      -,     -> onQ il wañ  ov-^n hicher at  PO.?,-.    These 
1 ^     tha*   ; f    v."-an ^ ••<•.»£»      •.'.•••      > -   > •   ' " 

,     .„.  -.».i« -,-    \hr> fom of ¿-¿posits with the financial 

,,r,   ,...ns      ^„,e a^o^t,   XT-  an  i,~r,u-«a:ir.  source of  fun^s  for the capital 

l^òt.nont  of corporations     F-nancia)   institutions as an intermediary pia, 

an imortant role.     Cf or.nrse,   "*  als. nave tho  stock market and the bond 

narket,   ana   their scale of operation,  is  quite substantive,.     The size of the 

Taoanese  stock market r.nks  next   to  the Ì.T.S.   in terms  of   ,otal amount of new 

i„„„ of corporate .hares.    The bel market  in third in «i- next to the U.S. 

v,d  the U.K.   in terms  of  the  total  :u»ou:U  of the ne- \•4   issues.     TI« «eight 

0i borro*in*3 cf industriai  eruin-^nt  funoa   fro. the  ::nanci,l  institution 

.g ^/.-vv.olminrl* h^h,   and this  trend  is becoming inereamnffly marked in 

recent   ,^rs  due'to the expanding, tendency cf both the absolute amount  and 

the unit aaoant of the cantal   invea* ont in .Tan.n.    The share of eauipment 

funds raided  through .locks and  bonds and  that borrowed from financial   insti. 

tutions was  ÌS and 65,  respectively,  for the period between  Ì9S6-1964.    The 

rati-  after  1967  is   '-'J  to «2,   so  „ne can se«  that  the weifht of borrowing 

is  inerc-asinf. 

A quite unique financial  astern was developed in Japan t« meet the 

national   retirement of suopî.vin«  «on*-ter? stable  funds  to meet the strong 

demand of industry.    Today,  the m,nor financial institutions providing funds 

to industrial  corporations art  the lon*-term credit banks,  city banks,  trust 

banks,   life insurance corporations and government  financial  institutions. 

The  largest sutler amen,, thes, are the lor^-term credit banks.    The 

Industrial Bank of Japan is one cf the long-term credit banks.    It was 

sstablished in 190? as a .«ni-rovernmental special bank based on the Industrial 

Bank of Japan Law.    The creation of IBJ was part cf the industrialisation 

policy taken to promote Japan's modernization.    Since its establishment,  IBJ 

haa catered to the financial nesds of Japanese industry. 

The present Long Term Credit Bank Law was modelled after the IBJ Law, 

and it was enacted in 1952.    Currently there are three long-term credit hank, in 

Jaoan including IBJ.    The other two were established after 1953.    The amount 

outstanding of these three Ion-term credit banks at the «nd of 1969 «a« 

U. 8.111.2 billion and 31.4* of this amount was allocated for equipment funda. 

Bieal loans outstanding of the three long-term credit bai*, account for 49-* 

of the equioment loans outstanding of all banks in Japan.   -The average langt* 
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of ITU» s Ion*-term loans is seven yearr.,   the longest fifteen years,  and 

repayent is ordinarily made  in instalments. 

By Law, the long-term credit "banks are permitted to issue bank 

debentures up to 20 times the amount of their capital and reserves. 

At this moment,  five year coupon debentures and one year discount 

debentures are being issued.    The five year coupon debentures are 

mainly subscribed by the city banks,  local banks and other financial 

institutions, while the one year discount debentures are subscribed by 

the public at large.    The current terms and conditions cf these debenture« 

are as follows: 

5 year ccupon debenture:  7.5$P«a. under par 99.*$, yield 7.63^ p.a. 

1 year discount debenture: discount rate 94.15%  yield 6.213$ p.a. 

The financial system in which stable long-term funds procured through 

the issuance of bank debentures are supplied to industry for equipment 

investment has the following advantages: 

1. The city banks which accept deposits from the public and supply 

mainly short-term operating funds to industry.    Such city banka 

need not risk the freezing of their funds for long-term loans and can 

maintain their liquidity through subscription to the long-term credit * 

banks* debentures which are negotiable and cashable at any time. 

Theso can also serve as collateral in case of necessary borrowing 

from the Bank of Japan. 

2. At the same time, the short-term savings accepted by the city banks 

can be transformed into long-term stable funds through the purchase 

of bank debentures by the city banks. 

3. Through strict credit analysis and sereening of corporations made 

by the long-ter« credit banks, effective allocation of capital 

investment funds can be made to enterprises with bright prospects. 

4. The long-term credit banks can advanoe industrial loans in line 

with feovemment policies to reduce direct fiscal investment and 

alleviate fiscal inflation. 

As a specialised long-term financial institution providing industrial 

funds, we have been placing emphasis on the following two points. 

Firstly, ths acquisition and development of a capable staff.. It 1« 

quite often said that in any Business, personnel is «est essential. 
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Especially in long-term industrial financing, staff members who are sincera 

and who hpve ability and good judgement are indie pensable.    We have been 

making every effort to acquire a complement of staff with broad outlook 

and wide range of knowledge that will enable formation c " judgements in 

a proper perspective.    For this purpose,  besides training programmes both 

within and outside the bank,  we have overseas training programmes.    Over 

200 employees are dispatched to government ministries,  government financial 

institutions,  private corporations,international financial institutions 

under certain rotating terms.     In thic way we are trying to extend our vicion 

by accumulating useful knowledge and experience. 

Secondly, we are making every effort  to perfect our corporate analysis 

and industrial  research.    In other words,  thorough analysis on the following 

points will be made.    The corporation's character and quality,  the trend of 

the indust y to which it belongs,  its constitution and earning power, a close 

examination of the project plan,  the long range prospects for the corporation's 

growth potential, and its repayment ability of loans based on its earnings. 

Corporations, like ourselves,  sometimes fall ill,  or suffer from 

injuries.     The case may be mild but sometimes serious when a surgical 

operation  or hospitalization may be required.    We have to diagnose the 

patient as a living organism.    The cure should be dynamic and in long range 

should restore the patient to vigorous activity. 

Now I would like to present the basic lin'î of thinking and operational 

methods followed in dealing with long-term equipment financing. 

When the applicant for an IoJ long-term equipment loan submits a loan 

application form to an officer in its loan department,  the officer will first 

examine the contents of the application, the credit standing of the applying 

corporation, current bank transactions, outline of the corporation's business 

situation, the plan of the project for which the funds are required.    These 

points will be given preliminary examination.    If the loan department finds 

the application in order and worthy of consideration, a formal acceptance 

of application will be given, and the loan department will request the Credit 

Investigation Department to examine the project and make a credit analysis of 

the corporation.   Credit analysis made by the Credit Investigation Department 

usually takes about a month, and the following points will be given top 

emphasis : 

':^ÊÊm ••¡•a 
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1) The duality, future prospect, and growth potential of the corporation, 

and its value and significane« in the national economy. 

2) The character and ability of the management of the corporation. 

. 3)  Earning power and repayment capacity. 

4)  Borrowing and other financial cariacity (eqiiipment as well as operating 

funda). 

The importance of the above mentioned points? hardly noedsfurther 

elaboration. Under the free enterprising and rapidly expanding economy, 

where technological innovations and price competition are vigorous, the- 

question of how to evaluate growth potential and iU relativi: place in the 

national economy are important elements requiring oc-re ful judgement. The 

ability and reliability of the management responsible for the corporation's 

activi-iea are, of course, very important. It is important to examine an 

enterprise as an organic whole, with all parts vitally interrelated. An 

oriental vrovorb saya, "If you pay too much attention to a. tree you may 

forget the forest," i.e. we must never lose sight of tho larger and funda-' 

mental issue. According to another oriental proverb, "if a ainfle leaf 

falls, you have to recognize that autumn has already corie.'" 

As a financial institution, which must protect the interista of the 

public and operate long-term in^istrial financing it i3 ^uitc natural for 

the bank to be concerned about repayment ability, however, as you aro aware, 

any lon«:--torm borrowing made for eouipment exnansion assumes continuation 

and development of the corporation, and so then the earnings and depreciation 

are the only sources of repayment. Prom this standpoint, the estimation of 

the corporation^ future earning power and repayment capacity in extremely 

important. As to the financial capacity (i.e. the capacity of raising 

necessary funds through "borrowings from financial institutions) when economic 

growth Ì3 achieved through active demand fov eouipment investment, Which is 

the pattern of the postwar .Tananese economy, the money market is constantly 

under ticht restraint. Due to sudden expansion of the economy, imports will 

increase, and the balance of payments will be reversed. In such a case, 

the government has to withhold imports and enforce a tightened fiscal and 

financial policy. Since Japanese corporations have v*rry little internal 

reserve funds, and because almost rll available funds are already allocated 

for equipment expansion, an abruot tightening of financial measures will 

result in exhaustion of funds and product, serious drawbacks in the proper 

functioning of a corporation. In such a case, in order to make payments 

. ^.^,,..^., ..¡g.. 
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for pro -¡eotr, airea'v  under const-nicti on and  in order to rain* operating 

funds r-^n cursar y  for  the carenano  of raw ma tori.aln,   the  corporati orí  will 

recrue!; +- o bankv   to rvjnn'l v  ih'1 necessary fi lanciai ¿v;si ntance.     ïn euch 

a üi'.,\-<' ion    hovipv'jr-    mont  ro^norati ons have similar di ffio-jltj es,   and 

the banks  on   th-l^ nari  ar; 1-i m i t. ** d  in their borros-i n.•••s  from the Bank of 

Jaran    the Centr;;!   P.ariV.     ...-.;• how  to  ilistritute the  lini tfîd funde nnd who 

should  receive a Joan ana  for how much will  he a very difficult question. 

The  docHinr: facto.-  m +h:''? care will  he   the  clos»nens with which past 

relationship ha.-,  boir;i main tai noci   between the b-ak and  the corporation. 

So,  as a long-">rm financial  institution,  ve are always deeply  interested 

in the client's t-.coeRsibili ty to  the commercial   hanks'  operating funds. 

We muBt examine and confirm  lhat accessibility.     A corporation which hag 

a bright future and  has nuiae proner equipment investment may fall  in 

financie!   difficul i\o.-; as a romüt of an abrupt shift to tight money and 

the consecuent shortage    of operating funds.    We have always /riven our 

clients guidance to avoid failing into such difficulties. 

Another factor must be   rememhiredwhen examining the Japanese economy. 

When oco.-iomio growth TV. te in as high an over 1CTÍ in real   terms,   th? growth 

of corporations ta accompanied by an eoually persistent rise of commodity 

prices,  a rief of about 4 to '>< o.a.   in consumer ori ces,        • m such a 

• condition,  a static  evaluation of assets will  no longer represent the 

actual  worth of the  corporatior..     As  a long-term lending institution,  to 

obtain adequate collateral is indeed important.    However,   for loans of 

5 years or more any  collateral must be revalued periodically because of 

the lapse of time which will make the old appraisal unrealistic. 

Sven if we make freer, ant appraisaln,  excepting land,  collateral value under 

an inflationery economy has certain inherent limitations.    When the 

corporation's growth is very rapid,  or technical  innovations frequent,  the 

rate of depreciation will be accelerated.    As a result,  to rely heavily 

on collateral security should be regarded as rather risky.    We do not 

den' the importance of collateral,  nor do we entirely dpend on it.    Instead, 

we place higher importance upon the qualities of the corporation,  its 

growth potential,   its management capability, earning power and repayment 

ability.    These factors determine the corporation^ future possibilities, 

which are more important. 

This principle is equally applicable to the way of thinking on 

financial ratios  wh3n analysing the corporation's financial statement. 

-=..-..,_ w.^.lrfitfMBNt^t^Wa«;-;'«-  ,    - --_, ,        jt^trUurrìt^' -•- 



It is often said that a debt ratio of over 100$ or a current ratio of 

under 200$ are not desirable; such standards are not applicable to 

corporations with high growth. To apply such static ratios to a dynami- 

cally active corporation is often inappropriate and meaningless. ' I would 

like to introduce part of our approach to financial analysis. 

According to the IBJ survey of 457 major corporations, the ratio of 

net worth to liabilities in I969 was 19$ - another way of saying this 1« 

that the debt ratio exoeeded 400$ (426$) which is far beyond thè above 

mentioned desirable standard. 

However, in such a oase, we do not worry about the ratio itself, 

instead we worry about the absolute amcunt of the debt. 

Under .the rapidly growing economy, by continuously spending quite 

a huge amount of oapital on expansion every year, corporations feel that 

the weak debt ratio is inevitable although it may not be desirable. This 

is why they are in need of long-term stable funde. As before mentioned, 

long-term loans for equipment funds are expected to be repayed through 

earnings (inoluding depreciation). While the repayment of such long-term 

borrowing« is properly made, the new plant and equipment will beoome part 

of the fixed assets and its depreciation equivalent amount together with 

its profit will be added to the capital account. In other words, equipment 

purchased by borrowed oapital becomes part of the self-oapital. Therefore, 

to extend a long-terra equipment loan is really equivalent to making an 

advance loan against the corporation^ future earnings or is equivalent 

to lending capital in advance. Since it means that a long term equipment 

loan is made to a corporation where the future capital is anticipated to 

increase by the earnings resulting from its newly expanded operation and 

beoome the corporation's own assets, the fact that there is a shortage of 

oapital is not a very serious problem. The problem, when the debt ratio 

it. high, may be that thé amount itself is too large to make proper repayment 

with the earnings according to the previously agreed repayment soheduie. 

In other »»orda, a situation may arise where the equipment cannot bo acquired 

by the earnings. 

Also wo have a few doubts about the traditional analysis of ourrent 

ratio whore payment ability of a corporation is judged by a s tat i o ratio 

taken at a particular date. Current ratio, it Ü generally «mid, «rill bo 

proper if it exceeds 200$. As far as Japanese corporations are otnoernod, 

the same IBJ survey, I mentioned earlier revealeJ that the average ourront 

,^6a£áÍVúí>ÉKfc.^t, 
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ratio for 1969 was 106$. 

UD until recently, the ratio of current assets to currant liabilities 

was considered to be rood if it exceeded 200$. If the ratio was under 

200$, th« corporation did not rrualify for any new credit. The reason was 

that if fis corporation had to he liquidated, the assets would be under- 

valued and appraised below the book value. The liability, on the othsr 

hand, would remain unchanged. So if the current assets to current liabi- 

lities were 2 to 1, then even if the current assets were estimated at half 

the value, it would be enough to meet current liabilities. And because in 

actual practice, the valuation of liquid assets is seldom made as lo« as 

half of the book value, this 200$ ratio will provide an additional margin 

of safety. 

The above lofric, however, has miestionable points. Tht degree of 

"safety" maintained by adhering to the above rule «ay become dubious • 

depending uoon the type of industry, the terms and conditions of crsdit, 

the rate of turnover, the locality, seasonal fluctuations and other variables. 

For example, in a line of business where turnover rate is vary fast ' 

the current ratio may be lower than 200$.   A grocery store may have less 

credit risk than a furniture manufacturer whose current ratio surpasses 200$. 

A grocery store where the sales items have a high turnover and widespread 

demand can dispose of the inventory items without losing their value. 

Furniture, on the other hand, has a slower turnover rate, the demand last 

frequent, and is vulnerable to change in trends and tastes. At the tims 

of liquidation, the inventory will be slashed to less than half of its 

value, and 200$ current ratio may still not be safe. Thus one can see 

from this example that heavy reliance on current ratio is rather dangerous.- 

Here is an example to show that current ratio does not always rsflsot 

the payment ability of a corporation. Let us assume that a corporation has 

monthly sales of 1 million dollars. Its normal period of trade accounts 

reosivables is one month. Cash settlement.is mads, i.e., the corporation   . 

can receive 1 million dollars of cash svery one month sftsr. Ut us suppose 

that due to unforeseen circumstances, this month's- expected cash settlement has 

been delayed by another month, i.e., last month's sale of 1 million has mot been 

received. To restore the normal cash position, this company will borrow 

1 million dollars from a finanoial institution. la this osso 

ffiifiimTtff*'ïrhfrtTr m^^mammm^ÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊÊ^aÊiÊ^ 
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Current assets 4 Liabilities  7 

quick asseta 2 current liab.4 
(a/c receivables 1) {a/c payable ?) 

Fixed Liab.  3 

Fixed assets 6 Capital a/c 3 

Total 10 Total      10 

Current assets        5 

tmick assets 3 
(a/c receiv.1+1      2) 

current liab. S 
a/c payable 2 

(short-terni 
borrowirp 1) 

Current ratio is both 10C$ 

it is cruite obvious that we canr.ot say that the payment ability of this corporation 

has not changed, even though the current ratio is the same. On the contrary, the 

liquidation ability has apparently deteriorated. Trade receivables and liabilitiss 

both have increased. 

In order to nafce a useful judgement of current liabilities of a going concern 

on the assumption of the corporation's continued existence, we examine it i» 

comparii;on with the sales amount and check its turnover period. 

Here ars two cases. Let us study them. 

A Corporation B Corooration 

Current assets 4 Liabilities 8 
Current Liab. 5 

Va/c payable 
(borrowing 

4 
Fixed assets 6 1 

Fixed assets 3 
Capital a/o 2 

Total 10 Total 10 

Current assets 

Fixed assets 

Total 15 

Liabilities 10 
Current liab. 7 

{a/c payable 4 
Vborrowinff 3 
Fixed assets 5 

Total 15 

Both A and B corporations have the same sales amount of 1 million dollars 

per month. They are both in the sane line of business and of the same site.* 

The amount of each one's loan application is 1 million dollars. Under the above 

.mentioned conditions, which company will be preferred by the bank? 

Firstly, we calculate the debt and current ratios in the conventional 

and the figure« are as follows: 

Bebt ratio: A 
B 

400JÉX 
2000 

Current ratio:  A  SCJfet' 
B     128JG0 

B>A        ila both cases, B has 
abetter ratio than A 

B>A 

Therefore, it to be easier for the bank to lend te B corporation. 
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However,  let us study another simple oano.    Take two employees of 

your tank,  for example.    A and 13 both earn 1,000 dollars a month and lot 

us cay that A has borrovin^s outstanding of 100 tho-isand dolla-s with the • 

Employees Welfare Association,  and B has borrowingoutstanding of 300 thousand 

doUarD. 

if further J "an is requested by bcth A -r?.nd B,  who between the tvo Ì3 more 

qualified to p*t an additional   loan?   Obviously A is more qualified,    Thia is 

a very normal and common sonse choice. 

In the above example of tv?o companies, A and B,   the ouaetion should rift«, 

why should B be more emaiified than A for additional credit?   Let us examine 

the question in thn common-pense way, the same way vre did for the two employée«. 

In case of two corporations,  the employees* earnings will correspond to the 

monthly sales amount,  the enployees1 borrowing will correspond to the corpora-- 

tion's liabilities.    If we take into consideration the average period of turn- 

over of the sales under the normal operations,  corporation's monthly salee can 

be regarded as'the payment ability of the corporation, and so the comparison 

between the employee's monthly earning and their borrowing will correnpond 

to the comparison between the corporation's monthly sales and their liabili- 

ties.    Let us extend our concent  further as follovre: 

(Borrowed capital      ('ñirnovcr period, of 
ration) Total Capital ^noloyedi 

Debt ratio «• Liability .   Liabilities x Capital a/c.+ Liabilitieo 
Capital a/c Capital a/c + Liabilities        Monthly Sales Amount 

" Liabilities __x   (Turnover oeriod of 
Monthly Saloa <        Liability) 

Calculating above ratio regarding A and B corporation: 

A Liability   A x      Capital a/c + Liabilities 10    »    ft 
Capital a/c + Liabilities  10 Monthly Sales Amount T 1 

10 Capital a/c + Liabilities 15 B   -        ability        io x     capxxai a/c + UUDUUIW  '7    » 10 . 10 
capital a/c • Liabilities 15 Monthly Sales Amount 1        -r 

A>B (A is in the better position than B) 

The result is different from the static ratio that we obtained earlier. 

We se« here that Corporation A»a turnover of liabilities is faster .than 

Corporation B's.    Thus Corporation A is more cualified for an additional loan. 

And this conclusion matches our common sense example of the above montioned 

two employee«. 

**—-" '~ -•   "  - - ' --*•»-*-*•  ^~*^^*H**^*m~~^,mm^ 
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In this example,   the bi^est difference lies in  the si20 of current 

assets of A and B corporations.    we then should noto that R corporation has 

a     much larper size of current assets than A corporation has, and  larger 

current assets brinr larger liabilities-     It is  essential  for us to examine 

why B cornora+.ion needs larrer current, assets      There can be several reasons 

to be examined.    For example: 

Is the inventory too larjre?   Or are the trade receivables too larjre? 

In case the inventory is too larpc, there may be some problem in the 

production line, i.e.  production and inventory control may be insufficient, 

or there may be some dead stock, or any dressing or dilution of inventory 

accounts to produce a false orofit, and so forth. 

In case the trade receivables are too large, there must be some protole» 

on marketing and sales,  i.e.  sales agencies may be weak in finance, or the 

products have noor miality,  or there is something wron» with their way of 

•ales,  or there have been some bad claims, and so forth. 

And in general, the lesser the current asseto,   the better the financial 

conditions.    Larjrer current assets will mean larper liabilities and from this 

point of view one can see that the ratio of current assets to total sales will 

give us 50-d indication as to whether the absolute amount of current assets Is 

too lar^re or not. 

Before going into fixed liabilities, I would like tô touch upon our 

method of analysing corporations profit.    We firstly take a corporation's 

profit as the one before tu and drew it back before any adjustment of profit 

and loss, because most officially announced profit is often adjusted by certain 

temporary factors like caoi tal gain on sales of assets, valuation loss, or 

special depreciation and so forth.    In other words, most corporations in Japan 

try to maintain stable dividend payment policy, like 10* o.a.   Th«y calculât« 

the amount necessary for the stable dividend payment and try to make it actualize 

as ths management target.    When closing the books-   and preparing the dividend 

payment statement, thsy transfer necessary amounts from the reserve to the 

dividend fund or sell »e«» assets sad add ths gain on that sale to tha Aividatid 

fund.    If they find too **ieh profit they exercise valuation loss hy   mmwti- 

sation of inventories and others or males special depreciation in order to 

adjust the official, announced profit,    therefore, it is emite iwportè«* to 

grasp the actual profit and compare and analyse üM real performance ©f tfct 

corporation for tha particela? term. 

1* "•» 
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• He compare the actual   orofit  (before tax as well as any adjustment) 

and the amount of fixed liabilities, and then examine how larpe the fixed 

liabilities are.    We consider the fixed liabilities repayment terms and 

the other terms and conditions as well,  to examine how many years it would 

be necessary to repay the entire fixed liabilities in full., 

(redemption nour^el 

Actual nrofit for the  term + depreciation • 
repayment obligated fixed liabilities (incl.  long term notes payable 
and a/c capable) 

• necessary reriod  for repayment (how many years it will take to repay). 

Since labour shortage and wage-rise is getting more and more serious 

in Japan, to analyze the trend of the productivity of the particular corporation 

as well as industry as a   -hcie is very essential, in order to grasp the actual 

strength of the corporation or the industry.    He, therefore, make analyst! on 

the following lines, known as the added value analysis method: 
f   }      (Added value productivity ratio) 

Personnel and labour exnenseé » Added value   x Personnel • labour exponsec 
"""—"*"-^—   —————————— Added value 
»umber of employees Number of employees 

228 

Sal es x    Added value 
Number of employees Sales 

i  
1 

x Personnel + labour exp. 

Added value 

• Tangible tixtsâ aaaets(2)x      Sales (3) x      Added value (4). 
»umoer of employees Tangible fixed Salts 

229 •»••*• sa- 
no 2B1 

x Personnel and labour expenses (5) 
Added value 

104 " "'    ' 

(1) Wage per employee 

(2) Capital labour ratio 

(3) Turnover ratio of fixed assets 

(4) Added value ratio 

'** f5) Labour distribution ratio 

i • 

ïïfH^iswr-'^-^"1^***^^ - - --^-a^A 
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Tho following shows the comparison of the added value ration between 

1959 and 196^ in major Japanese industries,  extracted from our "electronic 

computer's data file".    (Refer to the table:    Added value analysis - Ratios 

for major industries). 

Upon completion of the credit analysis,  the Credit Investigation 

Department sends forward its credit report to the Loan Department.    Then, 

based on this credit report, the   Loan Department makes a decision whether 

the loan should be priven or not.    It is our traditional principle, however, 

that the Loan Department does not have to be bound by the conclusion of the 

credit report.    Loan officers, of course, weigh the conclusion of the credit 

report and give high regard   to any doubtful points that the Credit 

Investigation Department has pointed out.    They carefully examine whether 

these points in question could be solved or avoided somehow.    The Loan 

Department can decide to give the loan, even if the credit report throws 

some doubt on the corporation's future. 

It is our way of thinking in industrial financing that the Loan 

Department needs much wider and more constructive considerations and a »ere 

flexible and sometimes more indépendant standpoint in order to deoids the 

long-term loan to the industrial corporations. 

Nhen giving a commitment of the loan, the Loan. Department also décidée 

the amount of the loan, the terms and conditions, and its disbursement 

schedule.    The disbursement of the loan Is mostly made separately, divided 

in several instalments based on the payment schedule as the construction 

progresses.    (Our current prime rate for 5 to 7 year loan is 8.95t p.a. aal 

varies from 8.9^ to 9.# as the borrowers' credit stance). 

In the case of a loan from J.S. or European banks there are often 

certain financial restrittive clauses usually shown hy a particular figure 

or acati0, like debt restriction, borrowing restrictions and dividend payent 

restrictions and so forth, which are included in the loan agreement.    In 

Japan, however, we usually do not include such financial restrictions la a 

loan agreement because figures or ratio based on a static judgement will 

become unrealistic and will deprive the corporation of flexibility is 

ment and eventually obstruct it« potential to grow.    Instead, we usually 

insert a olauae that if the corporation's management decides any important 

change on its management policy,. they «net aaae a prior consultation with 

the hank and must get the bank's'consent. 

As to the guarantor, we requeet the chief executive officer of ih« 

corporation to become joint guarantor of the long-tem loan ani 

his responsibility towards the oorpcration. 

-•' dty* 
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When the investment scale is fretting lar,?er, as in recent years, it 

is often difficult for a single bank to supply the full' amount of long-; 

term ecrai ornent funds needed by a particular corporation.    This is so 

especially in the case of the stefil industry,  the petrochemical industry, 

the atomic oower industry and the like.     Also we have increasing oases 

of .joint projects on industrial combination formed by various lines of 

industries both    domestically and internationally.    In these cases many 

banks,  -i.e.  long-term credit banks, city banks, local banks,  trust banks, 

life insurance, government financial institutions, join to make a partici- 

pation loan.    1BJ very often makes the project analysis and acts as a 

managing bank to form a' joint loan based on our neutral position and «*ny 

years of experience.    IBJ also quite often plays a leading role in 

initiating a particular new industrial project and later other city bank« and 

local banks join in. ' • ' 

One of the industrial banks' most important key functions is to Met 

urgent national needs and take the initiative in an emergency or urgent 

rescue or rehabilitation loans, and to organise joint loans inviting leading 

city banks in co-operation with the central bank at times of national disasters, 

financial panic, stock market crisis,  collapse of a particular key industry 

like shipping, which may be damaged by a sudden decline of international freight 

rates.    We also act as co-ordinator in the re-organisation of ksy industries 

or securities businesses so tha^ they may adjust to worldwide trends.    Further, 

we «ay provide agency loans to promote regional development and çaite often 

oo-operate with the government through policy loans, for example, small 

business finance, anti-pollution loans etc. 

As to the follow-up subsecruent to the disbursement of long-tent loans, 

ws maintain as close a contact as possible with the client.    We traoe the 

construction of the project in progress, and examine any changes fro» the 

plan to ascertain whether it is overrun or not.   We inspect the plant after 

' completion and in operation.   Furthermore, ws receive at regular intervals 

overall reports on the business, its financial and project positions,    Äy 

cheoking its cash position, we can know the actual flow of funds. 

In order to get a true picture of the clients and their investment 

plans for the following year, we make semi-annual surveys of 1,100 major 

corporations in Japan.    We call, this survey the Equipment Invests*nt Survey 

and ws find it very informative in forecasting the capital investment trends 

of Japanese industries.    We initiated this survey 10 years ago as one fora af 

q<É¿.an«>«jbA-. „., _^^.....,.,-..-   .  ,  »~¿—¿.^*. 
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follow-up and although it was originally desiifned to provide us with 

basic data for »stimetinj? capital investment  trends of the ma,«or clients 

during the coming year,   this survey has become an important national indicator 

on most outstanding and ronresentative    Japanese indrstrien*  activities in 

Japan.    Thin is cuite usefuJ  and important  for ita n'atiftical data because 

the survey covers all rr.aior industrial  corporation« in Japan.     Tt /••cordu 

their equipment investment and profit figures for the previous year und also 

presents plans and  forecants of their eçuipm»nt in\"5st.nie!:t and projecta for 

the coming year.    This survey will also serve as a helpful guide to lon#~ 

term industrial financial  institutions in formulati«/- th*»-rr annual  lendim* 

policy towards the different industries and corporations end their oim 

financing schedule.    For reference here is a copy of the survey questionnaire 

translated infco English.     There are the following eiffht items in this 

questionnaire: 

l) Disbursement of cernirmi nt  funds (project and cash basis) 

?)f Breakdown of eouiptnent fund3 by sources of funds 

3) Profit and loss before denreoiation and other sources 

4) Foreign cardial  (introduced snd repayod) 

5) Corporate bonds,  capita]   increase,  sales and profit and loos before 

depreciation 

6) Breakdown of disbursement of equipment  funds by items 

7) Details of sources of emupment funds 

8) Borrowing and repayment of equipment funds from IBJ 

We analyze the answers to these questionnaires and classify the« hy 

line of industry and    fiscal year, then summarize it.    Since the J apañes • 

fiscal year starts on April 1 and ends on March 31, we make a survey twice 

a year, every March and September.    Further, every June and December wa males 

another survey to follow-up any changes. 

I have presented the actual situation and the way of thinking concerning, 

industrial financing in Japan. 

In short, anyone engaged in industrial financing oust always he consol out 

of the problems existing in the entire industrial sector and oust always try 

to find the best and mat constructive solutions from a long ranga view. 

How I would like to introduce SOM of the problems and issues we are 

currently facing in Japan. 

•ÉlBbA^. 
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*>irr,My,   tîic continued hirh  r^te  of growth hay brought th* problem 

of labour Phorie *"d "*£" v:','!Tpr- v'hich promises +.0 become even rr.ore serious 

in the   future,    ''n'ler thes?  H rcums'onces,  how veil   can we copo with the 

rationalization of industrial   production,   capital   investment  towards  savinr 

man-pov/er and  mechanic n>- as much as  possibly  and how veil  can wñ promote 

the re-orraniaation of industries,   internati onalizati or. and the b\-l.vteral 

and multi-nationaliration trord and international no-op-ration needs,  while 

•there  is no mich Vean comr-'J hior ?.nd  di versi fi cat ion. 

EspeoiaPv,  rrnalìer industries which r-.re Iar-infr behind in mod» "-ni za ti on 

and will receive a mor-, serous blow from labour shortage have a par ti cui ari-' 

difficult path ahep.fi of iherr.    How can we help +hen and at tne «om« tine how 

can we  find  the w.r- to ro-r.p*r*+.* in t.h* industriali/atior in the developing 

countries,   i.e. to establish <-ha+ we call the international  division of 

labour. 

Aa a consequence of rapid expansion in industrial   capacity,  or as a 

reBiilt of r*pid motorization, water and air pollution caused by factory 

disposal  and exhaust ^as,  have become  important national   issues to be solved 

urgently.    New facilities  investment which is not profita»!" anJ becoming 

a financial burden to eliminate ouch public nuisances  ir incretir.-r year by 

year.    How well  can we meet these immediate  financial needs? 

At ]"RJ,  in order to improve our credit analysis and industrial research, 

electronic  oomuters    are  beirr widely used.     We have compiled »Date Pile", 

on computer tape comorieinr the financial records and their analysis of 662 

ma.ior Japanese corporations (which are all listed at the first section of 

Tokyo Stock: Sxchanre). 

By March 1971,  all  the medium eized corporations: (which are all lieted   . 

on the second section of Tokyo f,tock Exchange) will be added to this file, 

and will make altogether 1,«>00 corporations.    This file ffivea us more 

systematic and macroscopic data and makes more solid research possible. 

Now, we belong to many government councils and committers and partici- 

pate and co-operate activelv as a key member to cooe with the diversification 

of Japanese industries;  and to meet new needs, like internationalisation, 

liberalization and so forth, we have established a leasing company as one 

of our subsidiaries last December.    In May 1970, one of our departs»»*«, 

the Management Research Department, was transformed into a new company. 

We have also established a new company with the Dieb old  Gwmo Internat i onal 

to provide consulting servicet in Asia. At the same time, we have mads 

ifn;    in       wrnini mum 
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quite a few «ou it y part i m. rations with international institutions, like 

TCTCI in India, PTCTC in i^.kistar, in Yugoslavia, and no forth. 

In promoting economic co-oneration with the developing countries, 

we V»p] i eve that mutual u .nd erf? tan d i ng is of first H sportane«.  Tn 1 r<6? 

9 years aro, in commemoration of the 60th anni versnry of 'PVI, w< initiated 

our ÎB.T Industri ni Fi nr.nc-i f'^'ninar. Twice a year, we invite r-onior officers 

from gove'-nm*r.t irati tutionr;, central banks, development, banks, commercial 

banks and other development institutions of developing countries, mainly in 

isia a.nd the Middle East.  The participant.» observe condì tior.p in Japan at 

first hand and at the same timo we become mutually acquainted with each other, 

exchange view;-. and experiences, and they txend time tore',her for a two month 

period.  Since Ha indention in 196?, this neminar han conducted 15 séné-ions, 

nantieipated in by 15 nations, 47 institutionn, p< del epates. rnhe 16th 

session is now under way.  It ooened on November 4th and seven delegates 

from s«ven noun tries are taking part. 

I shall briefly outline our Industrial Finance Seminar. At the start, 

Japan's financial system with its "Long-term credit bankinr oyntom is intro- 

duced.  Then WOP, the Bank of Jauan, the Exnort-Tmnort flank of Japan, the 

Overseas Economic Co-opciation Fund,.and other financial institutions are 

introduced by their own directors and officern, who outline the activity 

and policies- of their respective institutions.  These introductions nre 

followed by oresentations on the Japanese economy and ite planning by the 

Economic Planning Agency. Next, IBJ's organization, activity and main 

functions, including long-term lending, raising funds by is&uing "bank 

debentures, and by making credit analysis and conducting industrial research 

are presented in detail. Thereafter, major industries are 3tudied and 

discussed, focusing mainly on their current problema and possible solutions. 

During the two month's time, some 20 field studies to factories and industrial 

estates are included; these tripe are quite well received among the delepato«. 

There is also an opportunity for each delegate to describe the economy of 

his country and his own institution's activity. This serves to enhance 

«utual understanding among the delegates themselves. We are always trying 

to improve our seminar, and hope that it will serve to promote inter- 

national co-operation. 

Among the industrial development financing institutions, thers is * 

common íBBVS of "how we can maintain a sound banking policy" in not only 

the loan making but also in the sources of ¿und*. Toward this we have been 
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enthusiastically devoti ne: our effort in cultivating staff capability, 

especially in erodit analysis and industrial research areas. Through 

oound banking we fortify our own physical strength, and, by so doinff, 

we nan immediately extend our own credit stance to the necessary areas 

in time of em^rp-eticy needs. 

We must accurately end promptly detect the needs of a corporation, 

and industry, or even a nation's economy. This we feel is necosnary if 

we are to fulfil our responsibility as an industrial development financing 

institution . 

In cloning, T would like to relate a personal experience. During 

World V'ar II, I was drafted into the Japanese military service and otationod 

in Hiroshima in 194*5. I was thore when the atomic bomb was droppod. 

Alainst all odds T was fortunate to survive. Since then, I have deeply 

felt the irrationality of war and strongly believe that international 

discord must not be settled by a resort to arms, but must be solved through 

peaceful talk. I believe that all of us must try to make this a reality and 

I will always be glad to servo in whatever way possible to promote inter- 

national understanding. 

For this reason it has been one of the greatest joys cf my whole lifo 

to be given this opportunity to speak to you here at the first workshop on 

Industrial Bankinr, Techniques of the UNIDO. UNIDO ia an or#m of the 

United Nations where mankind places its undying hope for World peaot, even 

today on its 25th anniversary. Thank you very muoh for your kind attention. 

/ 
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